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A: I had the same problem and here's the solution: Simply create a.desktop file in /usr/local/bin/
under a name like "samsung-tools.desktop". Just add to it, "Exec"="qlist -l -c '%"xamarin-tools"%' |

xargs -I '{}' xamarin-tools --clean-sandbox {}" (if that particular command does not exist as
"xamarin-tools" is an alias for another command) and finally, do "sudo apt-get install xubuntu-

desktop" and everything should work fine. Also, make sure that qlist and xamarin-tools are located
in your path because they are used as CLI (Command Line Interface) commands. [EDIT] As for

the executable files, what I would do is download 7zip and extract the contents of the zip files in the
src/main/bin folder of your Xamarin Project. So the absolute path will be as follows:

C:\\src\main\bin From there, you will just need to right click on the file you want to open (and they
are all.exe) and "Open with 7-zip". Then, the first time you run the program, you might have to

install 7-zip and then enable it's "Open with..." command. Hope this helps. /* * Tencent is pleased
to support the open source community by making Blueking Container Service available. *

Copyright (C) 2019 THL A29 Limited, a Tencent company. All rights reserved. * Licensed under
the MIT License (the "License"); you may not use this file except * in compliance with the License.

You may obtain a copy of the License at * * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in
writing, software distributed under * the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT
WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, * either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing permissions and * limitations under the License. * */ package
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